
1460 NEW ZEALAND GAZETTE 

TARIFF INDUSTRY ASSISTANCE (ADVERTISEMENT) NOTICE NO . 1990/15 
Applications Advertised for Objection 

Closing Date for Objections 22 May 1990 

No. 66 

Notice is hereby given that the following applications have been made in respect of the goods advertised in the Schedule to this 
noti ce. Any person wishing to lodge an objection must do so in writing, to the•• Port of lodgement indicated by the re ference 
number, before 22 May 1990. All submissions must include: 

the Tariff Industry Assistance (Advertisement) Notice number ; 
the Tariff item; 
the Port ; and 
Reference number . 

2 All submissions from local manufacturers must include: 
the range of alternative goods made locally; 
the grounds on which objection is made (including reasons why the local product is a suitable alternative) ; 
present and potential output; 
details of factory cost in terms of mater ials , Jabour, overheads, including the proportion of domestic and imported content . 

3 All submissions objecting to a request for the impos iti on of duty must include : 
reasons why the local product on which protection is sought ls not a suitable alternative; 
full techni cal details of the goods against which tariff protection is sought. 

4 Where further information is required in order t o make a submission an objector should contact the applicant in writing and refer a 
copy of the enquiry to the port where the application was lodged quoting the details in paragraph I above. 

5 Any submission not supported by the information required in the paragraphs above will not be regarded as a valid objection . 

Tariff 
Item 

2106.90.09 

2403.99.19 

3906. 90. 01 

3926.90.69 

3926.90 . 69 

4816.90 .29 

8527 . I 1.00) 
8527 .3 1.00) 
8527.39.00) 

8527.11.00) 
8527 .31.00) 
8527 . 39.00) 

+ 
8529.90 . 09 

Description of Goods 

Licorice and menthol voice and throat pellets , free 
from added sugar 

Binders and wrappers of tobacco for use in the 
manufacture of cigars and cheroots 

Acramin ADS - being a butyl acrylate copolymer 

Camera cassettes loaded with non-sensi tized plastic 
film 

Video tape head cleaner cassette 

Electrostatic microfi Im printer paper 

CURRENT AP PROV AL 
Radio broadcast receivers 
EXPLANATORY NOTE 
This concession covers the following types of equipment : 
(i) radios , tuners, receivers also known as tuner
amplifiers 
(ii) radio cassette recorders / reproducers whether or not 
combined with a compact disc player , including those known 
as '' ghetto blasters' ' 
(iii) a central electronics unit (a combination of radio 
and/or compact disc player , amplifier graphic equalizer, 
tape recorder/ reproducer) provided that these are contained 
within a single indivisible housing 
(iv) loudspeakers imported in the same reta il package being 
an identifiable part of t he goods of (ii) above 
REQUESTED APPROVAL 
Radio broadcast receivers 
EXPLANATORY NOTE 
This concession covers the following types of equipment : 
(i) radios, tuners , receivers also known as tuner
amplifiers 
(ii) radio cassette recorders /reproducers whether or not 
combined with a compact disc player , including those known 
as' 'ghetto blasters' ' 
(iii) a central electronics unit (a combination of radio 
and / or compact disc player , amplifier graphic equalizer, 
tape recorder / reproducer) provided that these are contained 
within a single indivisible housing 
(iv) loudspeakers imported in the same retail package being 
an identifiable part of the goods of ( ii) and (iii) above 
CURRENT APPROVAL 
Components as may be approved for use solely in the 
manufacture of car radio cassette playe rs 
APPROVED: 
Front plate , upper case , lower case, chassis, block 
assembly, adjust plate , brackets , knobs , butt ons , 
dial pointers, insulators 

8527 . 21 . 09 REQUESTED APPROVAL 
Component parts of car radio / cassette players imported 
for the assembly and manufacture thereof 

Name and Address 
of Applicant 

Ernie Rouse Agencies 
Cf - Hammond International 
PO B,lX 1011 
NAPIER 
G Pezaro and Son Limited 
PO Box 37-156 
Parnell 
AUCKLAND 
Bayer New Zealand Ltd 
PO Box 38-405 
Pe tone 
WELLINGTON 
Hanimex (NZ) Limited 
PO Box 40 -041 
AUCKLAND 10 
Hanimex (NZ) Limited 
PO Box 40-041 
AUCKLAND 10 
Hanimex (NZ) Limited 
PO Box 40-041 
AUCKLAND JO 

Octavium Group 
PO Box 35156 
AUCKLAND 

AWA New Zealand Ltd 
Private Bag 
PORIRUA 

Ltd 

Part Appn . 'Category 
II Ref. of 

Ref. No. Appn. 

99 HO ICU 981788D A 

99 HO ICU 981939J A 

99 HO ICU 981797C A 

99 HO ICU 98!793L A 

99 HO ICU 981796E A 

99 HO ICU 981795G A 

99 880296D VA 

99 HO ICU 981940B VA 

99 880339A VA 

99 HO ICU 981849K VA 


